pEGFP-wtHDVRz(inactive)
Same as pEGFP-wtHDVRz above except for a point mutation in the HDV ribozyme sequence C(+75)  T.
pEGFP-HDVRz(aptazymes)
All EGFP-aptazyme constructs shown in Figures 2 and 3 are identical to pEGFP-wtHDVRz except for: 1) removal of "ACAAACAAAGAAGAC" just upstream of the HDV ribozyme for cloning purposes (indicated by double-underline in the above sequence); and 2) replacement of P4-L4 in wtHDVRz (boxed in Fig. 1 and underlined in the above sequence) with the aptamer-connector sequences depicted in Fig. 2a and Fig. 3a . with TTTTTT. This vector was used as a host to clone the above constructs using these restriction sites.
Supporting Figure   Figure S1 . Guanine-responsive switch performance (ON/OFF ratio in log scale) and the mfold-calculated folding energies of the connector-aptamer sequences. 5' A-(5'connector)-guanine aptamer-(3'connector)-G 3' was used to calculate the folding energy using the mfold web server http://mfold.rna.albany.edu/?q=mfold/RNA-Folding-Form. 
